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CORVETTE CLUB OF KANSAS CITY

Next CCKC meeting
Wednesday, August 17th
Uncle Buck’s Grill
Bass Pro Shop
12051 Bass Pro Drive
Olathe, KS 66061
Room opens at 5:00 and business meeting starts at
7:00. Come early enough to get your food order in
before 6:30 and dine with the group.
August Birthdays
2 - Ken Lauderdale
4 - Ardis Jefferies
6 - John Hilbert
6 - David Wood
7 - Harold Benskin
9 - Kal Dulker
12 - Pamela Potter
14 - Judy Nelson
14 - Rick Eisberg
15 - Art Luhrs
17 - Becky Saunders
17 - Susan Ehlers
18 - Alice Anne Bennette
18 - Lamar Williamson
19 - Bob Rafie
23 - Chris Shinners
24 - Kyle Burris
24 - Jim Juliff

28 - Ellen Rose
31 - Mike Miller
August Anniversaries
7 - Cynthia & Arnie Sdano
8 - Patti & Roland Norris
10 - Marie & Jim Burns
10 - Chris & Steven Shinners
16 - Janice & Lee Burkhead
17 - Anne & Chuck Abbot
17 - Anita & Jack Pisano
20 - Becky & Larry Saunders
20 - Suzanne & Jerry Stanton
24 - Mary & Ray Newell
25 - Christine & John Hilbert
26 - Donna & John Stevenson
27 - Vicki & Gene Sinkler
29 - Barbara & John Southerland
30 - Sharon & Frank Papish
Guest Speaker Schedule:
AUGUST-Mid America Motorworks (Mike Yager). MAM is
from Effingham, Illinois. This company carries and supplies
replacement parts for years of Corvette! Mid America
Motorworks will talk about their company and the benefits of
purchasing from them. Plus, they will discuss their HUGE
annual show called Corvette FunFest, which is in midSeptember this year.
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SEPTEMBER-NCRS (Harry Ledgerwood). Harry is the
President of the Kansas City chapter of the National
Corvette Restorer's Society. He will be giving a presentation
about what the NCRS means to a Corvette owner, how you
can join and how being a member of both the CCKC and the
NCRS is beneficial.
OCTOBER-to be determined. We are working on getting
someone from the National Corvette Museum to come to
speak.
July Activities:
Fourth of July Parade
Twenty-eight CCKC cars participated in this year’s Lenexa
Parade and our club took second place. Many attended
lunch at Zarda’s following the parade. Thanks to the Kearns
and Newells for hosting this event.
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Great Des Moines Escape
The Sdanos hosted a cruise to Des Moines, Iowa that
started on Friday, 7/15 and concluded Sunday 7/17. Six
club cars and 12 members participated. Arnie Sdano
provided the following summary of the trip:

·

·

Scenic drive to Bethany Missouri,
Jerry did a little impromptu Quail
hunt along the way
Dinner at the TOOT-TOOT
restaurant

Great Des Moines Escape
Friday – drive to Des Moines:
·
·

·

Visit Des Moines Art Center
Self-Guided tour of Salisbury House, a 15th century
castle rebuilt in Des Moines, one that Shakespeare
performed his plays under the roof of the great hall
Decent BBQ for dinner

Saturday – tour Des Moines:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Guided tour of the Iowa Capital Building
Vicki and Cynthia visit the Botanical Garden
Rest of us hit the streets to see the Historic East
Village for sightseeing/shopping
Lunch – at Zombie Burger
Visit the State Historical Museum
Strudel Haus for dinner

Sunday – on the road again:
·
·
·
·

Tour the “Covered Bridges of Madison County”
Tour John Wayne birth place and museum
Lunch at the historic Northside Cafe
Hit a Winery, one more covered bridge to see, and
gather Sweet Corn at a roadside stand

Hope that the Burkheads, Keiths, Levensons, Sinklers, and
Streeters had as much fun as Cynthia and Arnie did in
leading the Great Des Moines Escape.
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Culver’s Cruise 7/26
The best showing to date this year with 37 members (and 24
cars) present. We enjoyed decent weather and dinner.
Thanks to Bob Henn and Henry Ninstil for hosting this
monthly event.
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July Minutes:
On Wednesday, July 20, 2016 at 7:00PM, the CCKC
meeting held at Uncle Buck's/Bass Pro Shop was called to
order by Vice President Steve Garrett. There were
approximately 60 members and guests in attendance.
Barb Kearns reported that our club took second place in the
Lenexa 4th of July parade. We had 28 cars in the parade.
The Keith's sons carried our club banner. Barb expressed
thanks to the Newells for hosting and providing donuts and
coffee and also to those who were in the parade and came
to Zarda afterwards.
Membership: Chris Shinners reported that we now have 204
members; four new members are in attendance tonight.
Edward and Teddy Farnsworth, 2011 Grand Sport
convertible.
Rob and Laura Howard, 2008 red coupe.
Justin Eager, 2002 coupe.
David Wood has a 1989 that he is restoring.
New member, Justin Eager, offered to set up a tour of the
Fairfax plant and would need to know how many would like
to attend.
Secretary: Julie Dailey obtained approval of the June 2016
minutes as published in the Hi Beams. She also read the
minutes of the June EC meeting.
Treasurer: John Southerland reported a quiet month with
receipts of $414 and no expenses. Our cash balance on
hand increased by this amount. Motion to accept the

financial report was approved.
John mailed letters to CCKC members
who have not come to a meeting for the
past six months to encourage them to
attend; he provided them with an event calendar and a list of
our monthly speakers.
NCM (National Corvette Museum): Ambassador Adam
Hoehn reported that there was a ribbon cutting for the Holley
Control Tower at NCM. There will be a roundtable
discussion at the NCM Anniversary Event on September 24. Adam said that anyone who wants to have a portion of
their Amazon purchases donated to NCM, go to
Smile.Amazon.com and a 1/2% will go to your choice of
charity.
Activities: Kathy Denning reports that our next club event is
Tuesday July 26th at Culver's from 5-8pm. We get 25% off
our meals and drinks are free.
Chuck Levenson talked about the Summers End event in
Rogers, Arkansas. Joe Campbell and Chuck will be leading
our group. There will be a side trip to Crystal Bridges
Museum and he will need a headcount of who plans to
attend. Friday there will be a cookout and live music; the car
show is on August 27. The banquet is Saturday night. At this
time, there are five rooms left at the discounted rate. Call the
Hilton directly; the discounted rate is $91 a night.
Janice Burkhead: The Zona Rosa show is on September 10
and it is the fifth anniversary of our Zona Rosa show. We
need our members to register. There will be a barbecue the
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night before. We are in need of donations for the raffle.
There will be a fashion show for the ladies which includes
brunch and a goodie bag.

put together, contact Kathy so it can be
put on the calendar. The more events we
have, the better.

Jerry Keith says he needs 12 volunteers for Zona Rosa
parking detail. The early shift will help set up tents.
Registration closes at 10 and that's when parking detail
ends.

Old business: Dianne Keith reports that
enough raffle tickets have been sold and the cruise will
happen. Raffle tickets are $10, the winner will receive $1000
towards an ocean view cabin on Norwegian cruise to the
Bahamas. Proceeds go to our charity. The drawing will be
held at the Zona Rosa car show.

Lee Burkhead reports that the trophies will be acrylic this
year, pending EC approval.
Kathy Denning will put together an event at RC's in
September as well as possibly an EC meeting at RC's.
Todd Ford said that to get information about the Grand Prix
event on October 8-9, 2016, go to their website at
http://www.lggpr.org/ Registration forms can be
downloaded from the website. The driving event slots will
get booked up fairly quickly. The Corvette is this year's
featured car at the car show. The Grand Prix event is in
Garnett Kansas, 30 miles south of Ottawa. Members who
are going could possibly caravan down together.
Steve Garrett urges those of us who were on Facebook to
share CCKC events on our Facebook pages to get the word
out.
CCKC does not have a Twitter account yet. New member
David Wood has volunteered to set up a Twitter account for
the club.
Steve reminded us that if we have an event that we want to

Janice Burkhead noted that the email address on CCKC
cards is old but it is still a functional address.
Cynthia Sdano said the turnout for the COR car show was
good and there were several winners from our club.
There was no guest speaker tonight. Next month's speaker
is Mike Yager from MAM. In September, Harry Ledgerwood
from NCRS will speak. October's speaker is still in
progress.
Arnie Sdano inquired about what to do with our (insurance)
sign-in sheets; after a year, turn them over to Barb Kearns.
The weekend event to Des Moines had six cars and 12
people in attendance. It went well and they all had fun.
Meeting was adjourned at 8 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Julie B. Dailey, EA
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Tech Talk/News – Jeff Moss:
A great deal of data is available on modern tire sidewalls
including information on speed, temperature and traction
ratings as well as longevity and manufacture date which can
be important when making decisions regarding repairs, etc.,
especially on cars that often do not see significant annual
mileage The following information comes from the two
referenced sources. 1,2
Here’s how to decode the information:
1) “245”: The numbers preceding the slash indicate the
distance, in millimeters, across the widest point of the
tire called section width (245mm, or 9.65 inches, in
this case) when mounted on a wheel of specified
width. Often listed before this number are letters that
loosely signify the kind of duty for which the tire was
designed: “P” stands for “p-metric” and is generally
used on passenger cars, “LT” indicates light-truck
duty, and “T” is for a temporary spare.
2) “40”: This two-digit number is the aspect ratio, or
profile, of the sidewall. This tire’s sidewall height is 40
percent of the tire’s width, which equates to 98mm, or
3.86 inches. The lower the number, the shorter the
sidewall. An exception is Michelin PAX tires, where
this number signifies the overall diameter of the tire in
millimeters.
1

http://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/how-to-read-a-tire-sidewall-feature

2

http://www.gm.ca/gm/english/services/goodwrench/tires/basics

3) “R”: This letter indicates radial tire construction; nearly
all tires sold today are of this variety. Other
constructions are “D” for bias-ply tires and “B” for
belted. A preceding “Z” is simply a reference to an
outdated and vague speed rating of more than 240
km/h, or 149 mph (the specific rating can be found in
the service description).
4) “18”: This number indicates the diameter of the wheel
on which the tire should be mounted, generally in
inches. These are usually whole numbers but can also
be half-inch increments, such as “16.5,” or in
millimeters, as in “390.”
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5) SERVICE DESCRIPTION: These numbers and letter
together are called the service description. The
numbers indicate the tire’s maximum “load” rating, or
the amount of weight the tire can bear (“93” stands for
650 kilograms, or 1433 pounds), and the letter
denotes the speed rating, or how fast the tires can
safely rotate (“W” means 270 km/h, or 168 mph). The
lowest rating typically found on passenger-car tires is
“Q,” which means 99 mph. The highest, “Y,” is good
for 186 mph, and when enclosed in parenthesis, as in
“(93Y),” it means “in excess of” 186 mph. These
values are determined by tire-testing machines in a
lab, and the decoded load rating is also listed
elsewhere on the tire.

Load Index Pounds Kilograms

6) RED DOT: Here’s a long-held
myth that can be put to rest: It
doesn’t help in the balancing
process to align the “heavy
spot” of a tire—often
indicated with a red dot—with
a wheel’s valve stem when
mounting. Aluminum wheels
are now the norm, and the
valve stem is no longer the de
facto lightest point.
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7) “200”: The tread-wear grade is a relative figure based
on the rate of wear of a tire during a 7200-mile onvehicle test compared with that of a reference tire.
The higher the number, the longer it will likely last.
“300” indicates that the tire should last three times
longer than the Uniroyal reference tire, which scores
100.
8) “A”: A tire gets a seemingly uninformative traction
grade (“AA,” “A,” “B,” or “C”) based on how much grip
it generates in a straight-line test in which the tire is
dragged at 40 mph across a wet surface without being
allowed to rotate at all.
9) “A”: This letter indicates a tire’s ability to dissipate
heat. As heat increases dramatically at high speed,
this is, in effect, a second, less precise speed rating.
“A” means the tire can withstand speeds over 115
mph, “B” is for between 100 and 115 mph, and “C”
means between 85 to 100 mph.
10) “M+S”: This stands for “mud and snow” and simply
means that the tire has more space between the
treads, which should help to facilitate traction on soft
surfaces.
11) “MOUNTAIN SNOWFLAKE”: Unlike the M+S rating,
this icon indicates that a tire has met a minimum
performance requirement in snow testing.
12.) ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT (OE) MARKING: These
letters—or a symbol—indicate that this is the
automaker-specified version of a tire that came as a
car’s original equipment. These tires can often be a
very different blend of rubber compound compared

with the off-the-shelf variety of the
same tire, even though the tread
pattern is identical. Examples of OE
markings: General Motors—all have
a TPC SPEC number; BMW—most
have a five-pointed-star symbol; Mercedes—some are
emblazoned with “M0”; Porsche—all have the letter
“N” followed by a number, i.e., N1, N2, etc.
13) TIRE CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS: This is a
required and self-explanatory list of the reinforcing
materials and number of layers (in both the tread and
the sidewall) that are molded into a tire’s rubber for
reinforcement.
14) DOT LABEL: Every tire sold in the U.S. must have
U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) labeling.
The first two characters indicate the factory of
manufacture, and the next five or six are
manufacturer-specific jargon (for tracking purposes,
as in the case of a recall). The last four numbers give
the date of production (the first two indicate which of
52 weeks, and the second two, the year). The
European equivalent of the DOT code may also be
present (it starts with an “e”), although fewer
manufacturers are printing both on a tire’s sidewall (to
prevent gray-market shipments when currency
exchange rates fluctuate). If this string of numbers
ends with “-S,” it means the tire complies with
European noise regulations.
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C4 Production Data3
Year Production
Notes
Fourth generation (C4)
1984 51547
begins; hatchback body; digital
instrumentation L83 engine
continued from 1982.
1985 39729
More powerful and fuel
efficient L98 engine introduced.
1986 35109
First convertible since 1975. Third
brake light, antilock brakes, and
key-code anti-theft system are
new.
1987 30632
Callaway twin-turbo offered
through dealers with GM warranty.
1988 22789
New wheel design; all white 35th
Anniversary special edition coupe.
1989 26412
ZF 6-speed manual replaces Doug
Nash 4+3.
1990 23646
ZR-1 is introduced with DOHC
LT5 engine. Interior redesigned to
incorporate drivers-side air bag.
1991 20639
Restyled exterior; last year for the
Callaway B2K twin turbo.
1992 20479
New LT1 engine replaces the
L98; Traction control is standard.
1993 21590
Passive keyless entry is standard;
40th Anniversary special edition in
Ruby Red.
1994 23330
New interior including passenger
airbag. LT1 engine gains mass air
flow metered SFI.
3

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chevrolet_Corvette

1995

20742

1996

21536

Last year of the ZR-1; minor
exterior restyling; Indy Pace Car
special edition.
Optional LT4 engine with 330 bhp
(246 kW). Collector’s Edition and
Grand Sport special editions. First
year with OBD II diagnostics.
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Corvette Websites of interest:
CCKC Website:
www.Corvetteclubkc.com
National Corvette Museum
http://Corvettemuseum.org/

Non Club Events in August
(See CCKC Website for Details)
8/6 Moon City Big Band, 8/13 Veterans Cruising
Car Show, 8/13 KCCA Vettes on the Plains
8/5, 12, 19, 26 Bass Pro Cruise

Non Club Events in September
(See CCKC Website for Details)
9-10 Patriot Day Car Show
9-2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Bass Pro Cruise,
9/25 NE Corvette Association Show, Lincoln, NE

5th Annual Vettes on the Plains
August 13, 2016
Bass Pro Shop - 12051 Bass Pro Drive, Olathe KS
Rain or Shine Event
Registration 8:00 am - 11:00 am - Awards at approximately 2:30 pm
1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Trophies All Generations ♦ Best of Show ♦ Bass Pro Choice
Note: Judging Criteria is posted at www.KCCORVETTEASSOCIATION.COM
Silent Auction ♦ Door Prizes ♦ 50/50 Pot
KCCA Proudly Supports Wounded Warriors , Camp Quality & St. Jude Children’s Hospital
After August 1st $35.00

Pre-Registration $30.00

" -------------------------------------Registration Form (Please Print & Send With Payment)-----------------------------------------Car Information:
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Coupe ____ Conv. ____ Hardtop ____
Address:____________________________________________________________
Year ___________ Color ___________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________ Cell Phone: _______________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________ Club Affiliation: _____________________________

Will you attend Friday Night Meet & Greet? Yes ___

No ___

Number Attending _______________________

Meet & Greet at Uncle Buck’s Grill, located at Bass Pro. 6:00 - 8:00 pm Full 2-Meat BBQ Buffet $15.00 per
person/includes non-alcoholic beverages, taxes & gratuity. Restaurant requires firm headcount so BUFFET MUST BE
PRE-PAID WITH REGISTRATION.
Total: Registration _________ + Meet & Greet ________= $ ________ Make Check Payable to KCCA
Host Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn 12080 S. Strang Line Rd Olathe KS 66062 913-815-2345 $124.00/night (includes
breakfast), plus tax. Reservations must be made 30 days prior to show date to guarantee this rate.
Hold Harmless Agreement: I agree to assume risks of any and all damages or injuries and to indemnify and hold harmless the Kansas City
Corvette Association for any acts or omissions which result in the theft of or damage to my property or injury to me or others occurring during or
as a consequence of this event.
Signature: ________________________________________________________ Date:__________________________________________
Mail Registration Form & Payment To:
Katie Curtiss 1025 SE Wingate Court Lee’s Summit, MO 64081 (816) 589-5743

Kansas City Corvette Association
Vettes on the Plains
Judging Guidelines
This is a judged show. You will be judged on how clean your car is, inside and out. Your car
will not be compared to the car next to you.
This year we are awarding First, Second and Third Place awards, therefore judging will be more
stringent in all areas.
When your car is ready to be judged, place the “Ready to be Judged” sheet on the dash and
open the driver’s and passenger’s windows. Put COMPLETED judging sheet on driver’s seat.

Hood MUST be open or 25 points will be deducted
Hatch/Trunk (where applicable) MUST be open or 2 points will be deducted
Judges will open driver’s side door if not already open/ajar.
The following is how your car will be judged:
Exterior:
Cleanliness (dirt, dust, bugs, tar, wax residue) Windshield, mirrors and back glass (free of
smudges). Exhaust Tips. No deduction for paint chips or chips in windshield.
Wheels & Tires:
Cleanliness of wheels (free of dust, dirt, smudges, road tar).
Cleanliness of tires (reasonably clean, free of blemishes, free of stones).
Cleanliness of wheel wells (free of dirt, sand, gravel).
Interior:
Cleanliness of general interior (free of dirt, sand, debris).
Floor Mats (free of dirt, sand, debris).
Cleanliness of seats, dash, visors (free of dirt and dust, reasonably maintained).
Windshield, rear view mirror, back glass (free of smudges).
Engine:
Cleanliness of engine (free of oil, dirt, sand, smudges, dull or unpolished trim work).
Cleanliness of engine compartment (free of oil, dirt, smudges).
Cleanliness of frame rails (free of sand, rock, dirt).
Cleanliness of electrical harnesses and hoses (free of oil, dirt, smudges).

Judge’s Decision Is Final

LET’S TAKE A TOUR OF
KANSAS CITY AIR ROUTE TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTER
250 South Rogers Rd., Olathe, Ks

Saturday, August 20, 2016
11:00 am
Have you ever wondered what it’s like to direct and control the massive Air traffic system; to
tell airline pilots when to take off and when to land? Well here is an opportunity to see the interworkings of the men and women that make our air traffic control system work. Located in your
backyard is 1 of 22 facilities in the U.S. that is responsible for the expeditious flow of Air
Traffic. This facility is ranked 12th in handling the volume of Air Traffic in the nation.
During this visit, you will get an opportunity to:
• Sit with controllers as they work live traffic (time permitting)
• Visit the Traffic Management Unit (the unit that manages traffic for the National Air
Traffic System)
• Find out how weather is forecasted for the Controllers.
This tour is approximately 2 hours depending on the participation of our members.
Because this is a secure government facility all visitors must identified prior to visiting.
Therefore, if you would like to attend this event, please submit your full name and US Citizen
status to Clarence Hill at dveeus11@gmail.com NLT August 17th. Also, all participants should
be at least 18 years old.
We will plan a lunch stop after the tour TBA. Hope to see you there!

AUGUST 26 TH & 27TH, 2016
Come sign up and join Joe Campbell & other CCKC members for a relaxing
weekend trip to Rogers Arkansas to participate in one of the premier
corvette shows in the Midwest. It’s only about 200 miles south of KC on
Highway 49 ( was Highway 71). Our host hotel is the Holiday Inn &
Convention Center in Springdale AR. A special rate of $91 per night is
available for the show by calling 1-479-751-8300 or 1-877-410-6667 (please
reserve early as the rooms with the special rate do sell out!).
Enjoy a leisurely drive to Arkansas, with a stop at the famous Macadooles.
Spend a laid back relaxing Friday afternoon with over 150 corvette
enthusiasts, enjoy a cookout, share a few war stories, relax with the live
entertainment and detail your corvette or enjoy one of the many tours in the
area including the world famous Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art.
Saturday August 27th display your corvette at the show in Pinnacle Hills
Mall in Rogers (14 classes), ladies enjoy the fashion show at Dillard’s then
cap off the evening with the award banquet and dance with the Mike
Mayberry band. Additional details at www.nwacorvetteclub.com

Schedule of Events
Friday, August 26

Registration & Reception
Springdale Holiday Inn
Registration: 3:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Reception: 4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Complementary Hamburgers,
Hotdogs, Soft Drinks.5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Live Entertainment : 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Cash Bar: 3:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Silent Auction: 2:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 27
Car Show
Pinnacle Hills Promenade
Exit 82, Rogers, Arkansas 72756
Registration: 7:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Car Show: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Fashion Show: Dillard’s
9:00 - 9:30 a.m.
Car Show Judging
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Happy Hour: 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Springdale Holiday Inn
(Cash Bar)
Americana Themed
Awards Banquet
Cocktails (Cash Bar): 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Awards Presentation: 8:00 - 9:00

20th Annual Summer’s End Corvette Show Registration

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ______________________________
Phone: ____________________________________ Email: _______________________________________________________
Club Affiliation: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Car Show Classes
1. 1953 - 1962 (C-1)
2. 1963 - 1967 (C-2)
3. 1968 - 1973 (Early C-3)
4. 1974 - 1982 (Late C-3)
5. 1984 - 1990 (Early C-4)
6. 1991 - 1996 (Late C-4)
7. 1997 - 2000 (EarlyC-5)
8. 2001 - 2004 (Late C-5)
9. C-4 ZR1, C-5 Z06
10. 2005 - 2013 (C-6)
11. C-6 Grand Sport
12. C-6 ZR1, Z06
13. 2014 - 2016 (C-7)
14. C-7 ZO6

T-Shirt
Design
Available
Soon!

New This Year! Live Music
Immediately following banquet til ?
Mike Mayberry & The Slow Hands
www.MikeMayberryandtheSlowHands.com

Stick around after the banquet and
DANCE! to one of our favorite bands
Wear Your Americana or Western Wear

Lots of additional details at:

www.nwacorvetteclub.com

2016 T-Shirt Design

Car Information

Year

Color

Pre-Registration
Thru August 1, 2015
$40.00 per car

Coupe, Convertible, Z06,
ZR1 or GS

Late Registration
After August 1, 2015
$45.00 per car

Class #

$

Awnings: $25 Rent Day of Show (Limited availability)

$

Friday Evening Meal: ____ Extra Tickets @ $10.00
(2 Free Tickets included with each registration)

$

Awards Banquet: (Americana Theme) Attendees ___ x $35.00
Banquet Late Registration (After August 22, 2015) ___ x $40.00
$20.00
Additional Charge
Reserved Table for 10:

$
$
$

Car Show T-Shirts: (Indicate number of each size - Note: sizes run small)
Sm ______ Med ______ Lg ______ XL ______ @ $15.00
2XL ______ 3XL ______
@ $20.00

$
$

Make Checks Payable to: Summer’s End Corvette Show
P.O. Box 1064, Rogers AR 72757-1064

Total
$

Note: No Refunds After August 15

Car #

Assigned by
Show Personnel

Waiver: I hereby release, discharge and hold harmless the Northwest Arkansas Corvette Club, its agents, officials, representatives,
volunteers and any organizers, sponsors, participants or anyone else connected with the presentation of the Summer’s End
Corvette Show from any and all liabilities, known or unknown damages, injuries, losses, judgments and/or claims from any cause
whatsoever that may be suffered by an entrant to his/her person, property or guest.

Signature of Applicant: _________________________________________________ Date: _________________

Host Hotel, Lodging:
Springdale Holiday Inn

Summer’s End Corvette Show

P.O. Box 1064
Rogers AR 72757-1064

(Exit 72, Interstate 49)
1500 South 48th Street
Springdale, Arkansas 72762

Special Corvette Show Rates
Through August 26, 2015
Including Free Breakfast Buffet and
Free Shuttle Service to the Car Show

479-751-8300

20th Annual

Summer’s End
Corvette Show

(Discount only available at this number)

Mention Discount Code: COR
www.springdaleholidayinn.com

All Proceeds from the Show go to our
2016 Charities:
Compassion House
Springdale, Arkansas

Police Athletic League
(P.A.L.)
Benton County, Arkansas

Show Sponsors:

Saturday, August 27, 2015
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Rain or Shine
Pinnacle Hills Promenade
Rogers, Arkansas
Exit 82 off Interstate 49

Kansas City Cars and Coffee cruise
August 27th from 08:00-10:00
Organizers: Bob and Terry Henn

This is a monthly event open to all types of cars. The July event had over 400 cars of
all styles, types, vintages, and conditions. The Honda Club came with a bunch of
S2000's, but we need to show everyone what an American sports car is all about.....the
Corvette! A row or two of gleaming Vettes would be perfect for the August event. What
say we show them what American muscle really is?
The event runs from 0800-1000 and there is no need for extensive detailing and
prepping. Some of the cars are filthy rat rods while some others are pristine Ferraris,
with a lot of cars in between.
We will meet at the McDonald’s on the corner of Metcalf Ave and 119th Street in
Overland Park at 07:15 and depart promptly at 07:30 to drive about 500 feet to the
Rosana Square parking lot. We need to get there well before 0800 to ensure we can
park next to one another.
Free coffee, donuts, juice, and water are provided by Oakes Automotive. No entry fee.
Can you ask for a better deal?
If you’re still hungry after the event is over, we can go out for breakfast.
If you have any questions, email Bob Henn at bobhenn@kc.r.com or call 913.302.0833
mobile.
Here is a link to the KC Cars and Coffee website: http://kccarsandcoffee.com
Terry and I look forward to having a great time and seeing you there.

Corvette Club of Kansas City presents

The CCKC Corvette Show at Zona Rosa
September 10, 2016
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Zona Rosa Shopping Center at I-29 & Barry Road
8640 North Dixson Ave., Kansas City, MO 64153

Early registration: $40. Registration after August 20, 2016: $45.
CCKC is a proud contributor to:

Saturday Show times
Registration: 8 to 10 a.m.
Judging begins: 10 a.m.
Awards presentation: 1:30 p.m.
Independent judging! Pick up
scoring sheets after awards.

DON’T MISS THIS
Buy a $10 raffle ticket to help
veterans and be entered in a FREE
CRUISE drawing for 2 people! See
cruise flyer or contact
diannekeith42@gmail.com.
Drawing at show.

For Ladies Only: Fashion Show & Brunch *
Join us at 10:30 a.m. for a fashion show and brunch in
The Grove, located in the Marshall’s building on the
square at Zona Rosa. Fashion, food and fun …
plus goody bags and a chance to win prizes!
$10 per person must be paid with show registration to
receive a ticket for the fashion show and brunch.

*Additional charge

Beautiful Acrylic Awards!

Friday night pre-show: Free BBQ for those registered on or before Friday, September 9.
Friday, September 9 at Tiffany Greens Golf Course
Registration: 6 pm. to 9 p.m. • BBQ: 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. • Cash bar available.
For registered participants/spouses or significant others only; 2 meals per registration.
Pick up registration packets if already registered or register and enjoy the BBQ Friday night at:
Tiffany Greens Golf Course • 5900 NW Tiffany Springs Pkwy • Kansas City, MO 64154

Putting contest: $100 Grand Prize!
For our
out-of-town
visitors

Hotels near Zona Rosa:
Courtyard by Marriott 816-891-7500
Embassy Suites 816-891-7788
Hyatt Place 816-891-0871
More Kansas City information: www.visitkc.com

Mail fees with completed registration form to Lee Burkhead, 4509 NE 62nd Ct., Kansas City, MO 64119.
For information: leeburkhead@gmail.com (913-669-9496); r.norris@sbcglobal.net (816-304-9372);
diannekeith42@gmail.com (913-961-1556).

Registration Form

The CCKC Corvette Show at Zona Rosa
Presented by Corvette Club of Kansas City
September 10, 2016
Please print legibly.

Early registration: $40. Registration after August 20, 2016: $45.
Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ State __________ ZIP __________

Email ____________________________________ Phone ___________________
Spouse/Guest Name _________________________________________________
Car Year __________ Color _______________________ Entry Category _______
Additional Car Year ________ Color ________________ Entry Category _______
Club Affiliation ______________________________________________________
Will attend Friday BBQ at Tiffany Greens (only if registered by/on Sept. 9) ____Yes _____No
Will attend fashion show/brunch at The Grove (Add $10 per person; ladies only) _____ Yes _____ No

One non-CCKC winner & one CCKC winner
for each Best of Class and Best in Show.
Categories

Years

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

1953-1962
1963-1967
1968-1982
1984-1996
1997-2000
2001-2004
2005-2009
2010-2013
2014+

Independent judging!
Pick up scoring sheets after awards.

Show registration fee:

$_______

Fashion show/brunch fee: $_______

Total enclosed:

$_______

Make checks payable to
Corvette Club of Kansas City.
Mail payment and completed
registration form to:

Lee Burkhead
4509 NE 62nd Ct.
Kansas City, MO 64119

WAIVER: I hereby release and discharge The Corvette Club of Kansas City, Zona Rosa shopping center, and any organizer,
participant or anyone else connected with the presentation of the CCKC Corvette Show at Zona Rosa of any and all known or
unknown damages, losses, injuries, judgments and/or claims from any cause whatsoever that may be suffered by a participant
to his/her person, property or guest.

Signature of participant_________________________________________ Date ____________

Patriot Day Car Show
Kansas Expocentre
JOIN US IN HONORING THE FALLEN, AND SHOW APPRECIATION FOR THE
SERVICE AND SACRIFICE OF OUR MILITARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT, FIRE &
RESCUE, AND EMS PERSONNEL ON THIS, THE 15TH ANNIVERSARY OF 9/11/2001

Sponsored by

Open years and styles, awards for top 20, as well as best engine, best paint, and best interior

September 10

th

Registration Fee:

$15 through August 27th
$20 after August 27th
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2524542
Questions? Call 785-893-1930

GREAT FOOD

DJ

Free to the public
Gates open at 8 am
Awards at 3 pm
Dash plaques available for the first 100 registered cars

☑ Free T-shirt – to first 100 entries

☑ 50/50 Drawing – Win half the cash

☑ Silent Auction – Many great items

☑ TV Raffle – for large flat screen

C2

C3

C4

Registration: 9:00 am - 11:30 am
Awards: 2:30 pm
Your choice: Judged or Display Only

C5

C6

C7

Pre-registration: $20
Registration Day of Show: $25
Spectators: FREE

Contact Bill Zuspan, 402-432-4014, bzuspan@neb.rr.com. Go to
NebraskaCorvette.com for Registration Forms and information.

LINCOLN, NE
Since 1967

Since 1967

Lincoln, NE

23rd Annual

ALL CORVETTE SHOW
Pre-registration: $20 • Registration Day of Show: $25 • Registration: 8:00 am - 11:00 am • Awards: 2:30 pm
50/50 Drawing • Silent Auction Items • Raffles for TV, etc. • Lunch provided by LoLo’s
NCA is a proud contributor to the Food Bank of Lincoln (Backpack Program for Kids) and Child Advocacy Center
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________________________ State_______________ ZIP________________
Email __________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________________
Spouse/Guest Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Car Year ____________ Car Color ________________________________ Generation ___________
Add’l Car Year ____________ Car Color ___________________________ Generation ___________

* Race Car Division

* Modified/Custom

* JUDGED CAR

* Coupe * Convertible
* Coupe * Convertible
* DISPLAY CAR ONLY

Club Affiliation __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Nebraska Corvette Association
NCA members: Best in Class, Runner-Up, Third in each generation
Guests: Best in Class, Runner-Up, Third in each generation
Generations
Years
C1		
1953 - 1962
C2 		
1963 - 1967
C3		
1968 - 1982
		C4		1984 - 1996
C5		
1997 - 2004
C6		
2005 - 2013
C7		
2014 - 2017
Register Now: Free Corvette T-shirt to first 100 entrants!

Bill Terry, 4810 N. 25th St. , Lincoln, NE 68521

Bill Zuspan, 402-432-4014, bzuspan@neb.rr.com
Release & Waiver: I agree that the Nebraska Corvette Association
and the West Gate Bank will not be held responsible for any
accident to me, my vehicle and/or participants with the show.

Signature __________________________________________
Date ______________________________________________

